ST LUKE’S COLLEGE UNIFORM SHOP IS NOW ONLINE!

Now when you order canteen you can order uniforms too!

It is as easy as 123.

Be sure you have enough credit before you start.

**Step 1**


Either Log In with existing user name and password, or register.

**Step 2**

Select the Uniform Tab on your home page and start ordering.
Click order on the item you select.

Select size and quantity
Make sure the child is selected and click place order.

You will get a confirmation email on completion of your order and you can track your orders by clicking the active orders tab on your home page.

**Step 3**

Your order will be available to collect by yourself or your child from the Uniform Shop each Wednesday lunch time between 12.35pm – 1.10pm.

For Customer support phone **1300 484 88**
Email: info@ourownlinecanteen.com.au